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1001

2.7m diameter wooden parasol with cream
coloured shade

1042

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1043

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1002

2.7m diameter wooden parasol with cream
coloured shade

1044

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1003

2.7m diameter wooden parasol with cream
coloured shade ( boxed )

1045

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1046

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1004

2.7m diameter wooden parasol with cream
coloured shade ( boxed )

1047

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1048

(1101) 10 lengths of 0.4m x 0.45m interlocking
path and border edging

1049

(1100) 10 lengths of 0.4m x 0.45m interlocking
path and border edging

1050

Roll of Gardman 20.2 x 20.3 x 55.2cm garden and
plant 50mm mesh

1005
1006

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain
Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1007

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1008

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1009

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1051

(1080) Roll of 10m x 0.9m wire fencing

1010

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1052

(1080) Roll of 10m x 0.9m wire fencing

1011

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

*1053

1012

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1013

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

Flat pack wheelbarrow containing a variety of
outdoor items including a double switch outdoor
socket, small blue plastic sheeting etc.

1014

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

*1054

2 boxes containing lantern posts

1015

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1055

1016

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

(1030,31) 9 packs of Green Gem garden fencing in
antique bronze, each pack having 3 panels 60 x
30cm

1017

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1056

1018

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

(1078) box of 12 rolls of Verve galvanized wire (
50m )

1019

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

1057

1020

Boxed Georgian 2 tier flower fountain

Box containing a large quantity of Spear &
Jackson work gloves

1021

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1058

(1106) 2 decorative free standing wrought metal
planters

1022

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1059

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1023

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1060

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1024

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1061

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1025

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1062

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1026

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1063

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1027

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1064

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1028

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1065

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1029

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1066

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1030

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1067

6 protective plant fleeces 7m x 1.5m

1031

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1032

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1068

2 boxed Solar Daisy wind chime lights

1033

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1069

2 boxed Solar Daisy wind chime lights

1070

2 boxed Solar Daisy wind chime lights

1034

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1035

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1071

(1049) Gardman garden arch, size 190cm x
100cm x 47cm

1036

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

*1072

Protec Water Ace Wake helmet in black size M

1037

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

*1073

Protec Water Ace Wake helmet in black size M

1038

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

*1074

Protec Water Ace Wake helmet in black size M

1039

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

*1075

Protec Water Ace Wake helmet in black size L

1040

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1076

Georgian 3 tier flower fountain ( boxed )

1041

Boxed 1.9m decorative Easy Garden obelisk

1077

Georgian 3 tier flower fountain ( boxed )
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1078

Georgian 3 tier flower fountain ( boxed )

1111

spare

1079

Georgian 3 tier flower fountain ( boxed )

*1112

(1014) Einhell electric long reach hedge trimmer

1080

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1113

spare

1114

Foot pump

1081

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1115

(1090) Verve easy arch, boxed

1082

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1116

Petrol engine Little Wonder 9444E power blower

1117

spare

1083

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1118

Potted orchid

1119

Potted orchid

1084

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1120

(1079) Roll of 10m x 0.9m wire mesh netting

1121

Roll of 10m x 0.9m wire mesh netting

1085

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1122

Hannay Reels N 716-19-20J TR hose pipe

1086

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1123

spare

1124

spare

1087

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1125

Black Ammaco York cycle

1126

spare

1088

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1127

spare

1128

spare

1089

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1129

spare

1090

12 distressed decorative wrought metal hanging
basket brackets

1130

Under bay containing interlocking white picket
fencing

1091

(1146) 12 distressed decorative wrought metal
hanging basket brackets

1131

(1112) 7 Verve plant protection fleeces

1132

(1111) 7 Verve plant protection fleeces

(1034) Prolec quartz patio heater, model
no:PEL01219

1133

Box of BBQ cleaning brushes

1134

Crate of fabric pegs

*1093

Pro-tec Ace Wake helmet in matt blue size S

1135

Potted orchid

*1094

Pro-tec Ace water helmet in satin orange retro,
size XL

1136

Potted orchid

*1092

1095
1096
1097
1098
1099

1137
(1117) Precision radio controlled multi temperature
1138
clock
1139
(1115) Precision radio controlled multi
1140
temperature clock

Folding Log Master log cutting support

(1116) Precision radio controlled multi temperature 1141
clock
1142
(1025) 3 small black straps
Wolfgarten telescopic pruner and similar machete 1143

4 10" hot trollies

Pair of Green Gem loppers
Pair of Green Gem edging shears
Kent & Stowe bypass lopper and secateur set
Boxed set of Kingfisher butterfly and dragonfly
border lights
Box containing 8 Blooma BBQ covers

*1144

Bag of outdoor switches and sockets

1100

Fini 230v compressor

1145

Approx. 28 Titan brush cutter blades

1101
1102

2 brown meter boxes
4 wheeled push along shopping trolley

1146

Approx. 15 replacement blades for Mountfield
mowers, model no. MS1187

1103

Cricket bat, tube of golf balls and hockey stick

1147

1104

Red metal framed walking aid

Approx. 8 replacement covers for 2 tier grow
houses

1105

Atlas Copco compressor (a/f)

1148

2 ton folding engine hoist

1106

spare

1151

2 1'x6' trellis panels

1152

2 1'x6' trellis panels

1153

2 1'x6' trellis panels

1154

2 1'x6' trellis panels

1155

A single 1'x6' trellis panel

*1107

Half shelf of various exterior lighting

*1108

3 Antler outdoor lights

*1109

2 packs of 4x 3w Vista spike kits

1110

spare
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1156

6' wooden fence post

1210

Hanging basket of assorted petunias and fuchsias

1157

2 small cast iron fire grates

1211

Hanging basket of assorted petunias and fuchsias

1158

Small collection of various garden tools

1212

4 white irises

1159

4 rolls of pressure treat pine log roll

1213

4 white irises

1160

6 rolls of pressure treated small pine log roll

1214

Hanging basket of assorted peonies and others

1161

6 rolls of pressure treated small pine log roll

1215

Hanging basket of assorted peonies and others

1162

(1259) Wooden and cast iron bench and table set 1216

Hanging basket of assorted peonies and others

1163

Green metal framed 4 wheel catering trolley

1217

Hanging basket of assorted peonies and others

1164

Collection of watering cans, petrol cans and hole
auger

1218

2 plastic tubs of assorted plants

1219

2 plastic tubs of assorted plants

1165

Quantity of UPVC sealed units and windows

2 plastic tubs of assorted plants

1167

1220
Efco Serie LR red petrol engine rotary lawn mower 1221
Quantum XM35 petrol engine rotary lawn mower 1222

1168

Power Devil petrol engine rotary lawn mower

1223

3 pots of lavender

1169

MTD O5OP petrol engine rotary lawn mower

1224

1170

Lawn Pro petrol engine rotary lawn mower

(1185) Assorted growing vegetable incl. parsley,
marrows, etc.

1171

Murray 22" cut petrol engine rotary lawn mower

1225

1172

Green petrol engine rotary lawn mower

(1186) Assorted growing vegetables incl. parsley,
marrows, etc.

1173

Hayter petrol engine rotary lawn mower

1226

Rose in large plastic pot

1174

Qualcast petrol engine rotary lawn mower

1227

Rose in large plastic pot

1175
1176

(1291) Vintage petrol engine cylinder mower
Atco petrol engine cylinder mower

1228

Rose in large plastic pot

1229

Hanging basket of fuchsias

1177

(1294) Vintage petrol engine cylinder mower

1230

Hanging basket of fuchsias

1178

10 paving blocks

1231

Hanging basket of fuchsias

1179

(1280) Pallet containing 4 various sink planters
incl. 1 stoneware planter

1232

4 trays of African marigolds

1233

4 trays of African marigolds

1180

Decorative polished and refurbished barrel

1234

4 trays of African marigolds

1181

10 lengths of fixed width pine log edging

1235

4 small trays of begonias

1182

10 lengths of fixed width pine log edging

1236

4 small trays of begonias

1183

Whiskey barrel

1237

Black plastic cauldron of busy lizzies and fuchsias

1184

Whiskey barrel

1238

Black plastic cauldron of busy lizzies and fuchsias

1185

Half barrel planter

1239

Black plastic cauldron of busy lizzies and fuchsias

1186

Half barrel planter

1240

2 plastic stoneware pots of fuchsias

1187

C19th block and tackle

1241

2 plastic stoneware pots of fuchsias

1188

Water pump and pipe, assorted tools and small
stepladder

1242

2 plastic stoneware pots of fuchsias

1243

2 small pots of flowers

1189

spare

1244

Assorted tray of flowers

1190

spare

1245

Assorted tray of flowers

1201

5 trays of African marigolds

1246

Assorted tray of flowers

1202

5 trays of African marigolds

1247

Tray of various container plants

1203

5 trays of busy lizzies

1248

Tray of trailing Begonias

1204

5 trays of busy lizzies

1249

Tray of various container plants

1205

2 trays of pink geraniums

1250

Tray of various container plants

1206

2 wicker baskets of climbing sweet pea plants

1251

Tray of various container plants

1207

2 wicker baskets of climbing sweet pea plants

1252

3 trays of assorted pink orange and yellow Celosia

1208

2 trays of geraniums

1253
Hanging basket of assorted petunias and fuchsias 1254

3 trays of assorted pink orange and yellow Celosia

1166

1209
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4 pots of ivy
4 pots of lavender

spare

1255

spare

1301

4 small trays of red salvia

1256

spare

1302

4 small trays of red salvia

1257

spare

1303

4 small trays of blue lobelia

1258

spare

1304

4 small trays of dwarf bedding antirrhinums

1259

2 small trays of non stop begonias

1305

4 small trays of French marigolds

1260

2 small trays of non stop begonias

1306

4 small trays of French marigolds

1261

2 small trays of non stop begonias

1307

4 small trays of French marigolds

1262

2 small trays of non stop begonias

1308

Tray of Cambridge Favourite strawberry plants

1263

2 trays of petunias

1309

Tray of Cambridge Favourite strawberry plants

1264

2 trays of petunias

1310

4 small trays of dianthus

1265

2 trays of petunias

1311

4 small trays of dianthus

1266

2 trays of petunias

1312

1267

2 trays of petunias

2 hanging baskets containing strawberry summer
breeze rose

1268

2 trays of semi trailing fuchsias

1313

Hanging basket containing hot chili pepper plant

1269

2 trays of semi trailing fuchsias

1314

Hanging basket containing hot chili pepper plant

1270

2 trays of semi trailing fuchsias

1315

2 smaller hanging baskets of fuchsias

1271

2 trays of semi trailing fuchsias

1316

4 small trays of dianthus

1272

2 trays of standard fuchsias

1317

4 small trays of dianthus

1273

2 trays of standard fuchsias

1318

4 small trays of nicotiana

1274

4 small trays of bedding geraniums

1319

4 small trays of yellow marigolds

1275

4 small trays of bedding geraniums

1276

4 small trays of hardy dianthus

1320
1321

2 trays of pelagonium
2 trays of dahlias

1277

4 small trays of hardy dianthus

2001

1278

2 trays of lavender

(2003) Single door glazed wooden cabinet with
fitted interior shelving

1279

4 small of silver leaf plants

2002

(2015) Cream painted slimline pine chest of 5
drawers

1280

4 small trays of bedding begonias

2003

Mahogany cased mantle clock

1281

4 small trays of bedding begonias

2004

1282

4 small trays of bedding begonias

(2030) Mid Century teak effect mini sideboard with
single door and 3 drawers

1283

4 small trays of bedding begonias

2005

1284

4 small trays of white Alison

Small fur lined Browning gun case with various
accessories including a trigger pull gauge

1285

4 small trays of gazanias

2006

1286

4 trays of sweet peppers bendigo

Mahogany cased circular wall clock by Smiths
Clocks & Watches Ltd, London, 1957

1287

Tray of money maker tomato plants

2007

Mahogany framed wall mirror

1288

Small tray of gardeners delight tomato plants

2008

(2034) Decoratively inlaid oval occasional table

1289

4 small trays of hot lemon chili peppers

2009

Big Mouth Billy Bass singing fish and Bigh Mouth
Billy Bass Superstar

1290

4 trays of yellow marigolds

2010

1291

4 trays of snapdragons

Dark oak heavily carved sideboard with two central
drawers and two cupboards

1292

4 small trays of busy lizzies

2011

Edwardian inlaid free standing toilet mirror

1293

4 small trays of busy lizzies

2012

1294

Tray of 18 petunias

Dark oak barometer by Brabingtons Ltd, Kings
Cross & Ludgate Hill, London together with a
small oak free standing shelf

1295

Tray of 18 petunias

2013

Nest of three slender mahogany occasional tables

1296

Tray of 18 petunias

2014

1297

Tray of 18 petunias

Pair of white metal free standing slender sign
holders

1298

4 trays of Bacopa snowtopia

2015

1299

2 trays of lavender

Stack of four child's chairs with bent ply seats and
backs

1300

4 small trays of French marigolds

2016

Mahogany bottle cupboard with single drawer and
further decorative shelf section above

BidMaster Office
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2017

2018

Vintage St Johns Ambulance, Norfolk Jacket, one 2047
further British Transport Police jacket and a similar
British Transport Police black overcoat
2048
Dark oak oval barley twist drop side table
2049

Shelf of vintage camera equipment including cased
Poloroids, Kodak and other
Dark oak mobile coal scuttle
Set of four mahogany framed green upholstered
dining chairs * Collectors Item, sold subject to our
soft furnishing policy

2019

Silver plate on copper twin handled punch bowl
with lions head decorations

2020

Trench art tankard manufactured from a shell case 2050
and stamped 1914

2021

Mid Century teak two tier side table

2022

A.O. Spencer microscope

2051

Dark oak plant stand with fretwork detailing

2023

Early 20th Century mahogany single drawer
Pembrook table

2052

Light green painted wicker six drawer storage unit

2053

Rubberwood mobile kitchen island

Cherry effect floral upholstered foot stool
*Collectors Item, sold subject to our soft
furnishings policy*

2054

Modern pine single drawer wine rack

2055

Edwardian mahogany chest of two over three
drawers

Mahogany two tier whatnot on a crisscross
support together with a mahogany wine table on
three star base

2056

White painted drop leaf oval occasional table

2057

Modern pine open fronted bookcase

Mahogany framed two seater sofa with cane
infilled side panels, beige upholstered back and
similar beige upholstered loose seat cushions

2058

Pine double door TV stand

2059

Cherry effect plant stand with single drawer

2060

Wooden single door glazed model vehicle display
unit

2024

2025

2026

Small circular dark oak occasional table and a
mahogany effect oval single pedestal occasional
table on casters

2027

Dark oak extending dining table

2028

(2026) Dark oak spindle back armchair

2061

Dark oak effect butterfly style drop leaf dining table

2029

Mahogany green upholstered stool *sold subject
to our soft furnishings policy*

2062

Three wooden chairs with rush seats

2063

2030

Modern hardwood eight drawer storage unit

Pine chest of two over four drawers with campaign
style handles

2031

Pair of decorative Art Deco hanging light fixtures
with pink ceramic shades

2064

2032

(2025) Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional
table
2065

Modern pine double door storage unit with single
drawer and a crackle glazed pine three drawer
chest

2033
2034

Vintage fruit press
Nest of three mahogany effect occasional tables

2035

Grey metal multi drawer filing cabinet

2036

Set of Edwardian music drawers

2066

Mid Century tile top coffee table

2067

Light oak effect two drawer bedside with white
drawer fronts

(2038) Victorian mahogany circular dining table
(missing one caster)

2068

Bamboo framed three drawer storage unit

2069

Pine chest of two over two drawers on turned feet

2037

Modern mustard leather upholstered lounge suite
comprising a two seater sofa and matching foot
stool

2070

Red painted storage box with metal feet and
handles

2071

2038

(2051) Modern oval beech effect boardroom table

Pair of mahogany balloon back upholstered ding
chairs * Sold subject to our Soft Furnishings Policy

2039

Set of four Mid Century reproduction moulded
plastic dining chairs, in the manner of Panton

2072

Dark bentwood hat and coat stand

2073

White painted glazed display bookcase

2040

Rectangular gilt framed and bevelled wall mirror

2074

Modern pine wardrobe with single drawer to base

2041
*2042

Pair of light oak effect open fronted book cases
(2057) Modern white four drawer filing cabinet

2075

Dark oak corner display cabinet with leaded glass
door

2043

Cased Singer sewing machine

2076

Modern white open fronted bookcase

2044

(2058) Maple effect two door stationary cupboard

2077

2045

MGTF replica on a 1968 Triumph chassis having
Morris Minor type engine, registration LOP 929F, 2078
log book and a variety of accessories available, for
2079
restoration.

Modern pine chest of two over four drawers with
two matching three drawer bedsides

2046

Dark oak cased grandfather clock by H. Bunyan,
Lincoln

BidMaster Office

2080
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Pine two tier coffee table
Mid Century teak coffee table in the manner of
Gordon Russell with two smaller coffee tables
nested below
Walnut extending dining table with 5 matching

2081

dining chairs * Collectors Item, sold subject to our 2111
Soft Furnishings Policy
2112
Hardwood TV stand with media drawers

2082

Modern pine open fronted bookcase

2083

Modern pine nest of three coffee tables

2113

Wooden cased set of drawing compasses

2084

Teak effect drop leaf occasional table

2114

2085

Black leatherette upholstered lounge suite
comprising two two seater sofas and matching
footstool

Multiple copies of 'Everyday Electronics'
magazines, dating 1972-6

2115

2086

2 framed equestrian paintings by Sidney John
Benford

Small cased silver cigar pricker, wooden cased
set of white metal weights and further wooden
case containing set of brass? weighing scales

2116

Spare

2087

Hanging oil lantern with glass funnel and white
glass shade

2117

2088

Wooden sewing box and contents of sewing
equipment

Collection of hardback and paperback books,
mainly biographies incl. political and sporting
figures

2118

2089

2 framed and glazed maps of Bedfordshire

Framed and glazed print of Clovelly, Cornwall,
framed and glazed floral print, painting of river
scene by E. Grant and an empty picture frame

2090

6 glass demijohns with stoppers and valves

2119

Small oak settle

2091

Mahogany cased mantle clock

2120

2092

Vintage B&G metal pump action 5L spray tank
with Jala galvanized juicer

Mid century wood effect kitchen table on chrome
supports with 4 matching chairs

2121

Pair of ornate hardwood single drawer bedsides

2093

Collection of mixed metalwares incl. brass
platters, plate and pewter

2122

Yellow painted plant stand

2094

2123
Masonic style apron and 2 pairs of white gloves in
2124
a faux leather case marked with initials 'R.J.S'

2095

Copper twin handled cooking pot with detachable
upper tray section

2096

Framed Oriental fan depicting mythical storks

2097

Crate of vintage metalwares incl. weed burners,
fire tools, jugs, etc.

2098

Wooden chest of 4 drawers

2099

Small quantity of carved wooden ornamental clock
2129
garnitures, etc.
2130
2 cast iron fire grates

2100
2101
2102
2103

Cased pair of Prinz 10x50 binoculars
Minolta Synax 3000i camera with 35-80mm lens,
further Sigma 70-210mm lens, soft carry case and
Jessops AF-M flash

Walnut effect cupboard with 2 drawers
Bush vintage radio and Smiths electric mantle
clock *Collectors Item*

2125

Modern pine wardrobe with 2 drawers and
matching 3 drawer bedside

2126

Wood effect bedroom chest of 4 drawers

2127

3 earthenware wine jugs

2128

Mid century wooden chest of 5 drawers on tapered
supports

Mahogany drop side dining table on ball and claw
2131
feet
2132
2 modern chrome bar stools with beech effect
2133
seats
Edwardian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers on
2134
castors

Singer sewing machine on cast iron treadle base
Collection of 7 various mid century occasional
tables
Black painted wooden trunk with key
Ornate black and brass king size metal bed frame
Sleep Line Brunswick single divan bed with button
back headboard
Pine double bed frame

2104

4 identical glass vases and 2 glass bottles

2135

Elegance Repose single mattress

2105

Quantity of various collectors plates incl.
Wedgwood cottage garden pattern, Heinrich, by
Vileroy and Boch Russian Fairy Tales, etc.

2136

(2129) Large dark brown leatherette upholstered
corner sofa system

2137

2106

Tray of thimbles

Mahogany effect extending dining table with
radiused ends

2107

Tray of WH Goss ceramic ornaments

2138

Jose Ferrer El Primo acoustic guitar in case

2108

Quantity of newspapers and magazines relating to 2139
key events in the life of the royal family

2109

Silver plated Viners dish with cased stainless
carving set

2140

'The Arnold' brass pump by G&W Purser Ltd.,
Burmingham & London

Hardwood rectangular dining table and 4 matching
slat back brown upholstered dining chairs

2141

Collection of various ash trays

2110

BidMaster Office
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Dark brown upholstered wing back armchair
*Collector's Item: Sold in accordance with our Soft
Furnishing Policy*

2142

2144

Mahogany effect slimline display cabinet with
glass bevelled door and interior glass shelves and 2178
lighting
2179
Music stand, tripod and 2 boxes of various mirrors
2180
and lighting
2181
Yew effect coffee table

2145

spare

2182

Large roll of bubble wrap

2146

spare

2183

Large roll of bubble wrap

2147

spare

2184

2148

spare

Crate of vinyl singles incl. Bowie, Diana Ross,
Queen, etc.

2149

spare

2185

Cool box and red travel bag

2150

spare

2186

Drinks optic

2151

Tray of various records incl. Cliff Richards, Cat
Stevens, The Hollies, David Essex, etc.

2187

Gigantic paint tub

*2188

Tefal iron

2152

Tray of mainly grey curtains

2189

2153

Half crate of various records incl. Mike Oldfield,
Stevie Wonder, Art Garfunkel, The Rolling Stones, *2190
Rod Stewart, Smoky Robinson, etc.
*2191

Box containing 24 packs of alcohol cleansing
wipes

2143

swivel office armchair
Large roll of bubble wrap
Large roll of bubble wrap
Large roll of bubble wrap
Large roll of bubble wrap

3 pairs of Scotch scissors
3 confetti canons

2154

Tray of greetings cards

2192

spare

2155

6 'I Love Britain' teapots

2193

Tray of 3 ply face masks

2156

2 crates of various ceramics, artificial flowers,
glassware, etc.

*2194

2 sets of Scalix postage scales

*2195

Kenwood mixer, Xpelair fan and Philips iron

2157

Box of 24 dish washer soap dispensers

*2196

Box containing Marblemania game parts

2158

Box of 24 dish washer soap dispensers

2197

2159

Box of 24 dish washer soap dispensers

3 shelves of party accessories incl. paper plates,
comedy hats, napkins, giftware, balloons, etc.

2160

Box of 24 dish washer soap dispensers

2198

Stuffed cuddly cow

2161

Box of 24 dish washer soap dispensers

2199

Stuffed cuddly unicorn

2162

Box of 24 dish washer soap dispensers

2200

(32) Norwalk commercial juicer

2163

Box containing black and grey chiller bags

2201

Babyway 3 in 1 baby carrier

2164

Crate of Whatamugs

2202

Bag of DriFit sports tops

2165

Crate of football keyboard sticker sets, gel ink
pens, etc.

2203

Bag containing 50 sets of mens, ladies and kids
sock 3 packs

2166

Crate of various records, singles, CDs and
childrens annuals

2204

(2164) 4 trays containing memo blocks, magnetic
photo frames, pretend tattoos and paper clips

2167

Crate of protective gloves and masks

2205

2 Coloroll memory foam pillows

2168

Crate of various electronics incl. Xbox 360 and
compact cameras, etc.

2206

2 Coloroll memory foam pillows
2 Coloroll memory foam pillows

2170

2207
Crate of mixed homewares incl. mirror, bag, case,
*2208
vases, etc.
2209
Crate of active general sanitizing wipes

2171

Half crate of vintage gramophone records

2172

(2116) Crate of old plans

2173

2169

*2174

Half under bay of clear plastic storage boxes
Simple Human 2 sectional stainless steel waste
bin

2210

Simple Human 2 sectional stainless steel waste
bin

Half crate of gramophone records and blue and
white crockery

2211

(2174) 2 pairs of traditional curtains

2212

2 trays of 1829 paint

3 crates of mixed clothing

*2213

Pair of Apache boots and pair of black leather
shoes in size 8

2214

Ceiling fan fixture

*2215

Quantity of lighting

*2216

De Longhi oil filled radiator

2175

Under bay of various mixed ceramics and
ornaments

2176

Under bay of clear plastic storage boxes, many
with lids

*2177

Upper section of a black leatherette upholstered
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*2217

8 boxed LEDVANCE 20w floodlights

*2218

Approx. 7 LED magnifiers

2219

(2210) Box of misc. clips

goods
*2249

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2220

3 tubs of various screen wash, pressure wash
cleaner and 3 pots of smoke cartridges

*2250

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2221

Hand held hot air SMD rework tool, Fine Flame
tech torch, auto starch blow torch, Duratool hot
knife cutting tool, Transcension Powercon
distributor and Weller soldering iron

*2251

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2252

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2222

3 small boxes of Simply slotted screwdrivers

*2253

2223

(2209) 9 600x600 CAT2 light fittings

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2224

(2211) 11 600x600 CAT2 light fittings

*2254

2225

(2224) 18 600x600 CAT2 light fittings

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods
Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2227

*2255
(2236,37) Bag containing light switches, sockets
and various electrical components with boxed Air
*2256
Mates Hurricane V245/50 oil free direct drive
compressor
*2257
(2329) Large quantity of 2' light batten housing

2228

(2299) Box containing 20 wall round shower arms

2229

(2300) Box containing 20 wall round shower arms

*2258

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2230
2231

(2301) Box containing 20 wall round shower arms *2259
(2302) Box containing 20 wall round shower arms

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2232

Box containing 20 wall round shower arms

*2260

2233

Box containing 20 wall round shower arms

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2234

Stack of Hago Bean Stalk 3000 file trolleys

*2261

2 boxed Erbauer tripod work light sets

2226

*2235

Bag of various USB and wifi sockets and adaptors 2262

*2236

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2237

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods
Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

Boxed Erlex Steam Master Professional steam
wallpaper stripper

2263

Paint pod roller system

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2264

Approx. 6 flush bathroom ceiling light fixtures

*2265

Approx. 8 bendable LED 5m tape lights

*2238

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2266

5 switch and socket multi packs

*2267

Collection of TV aerials and receiving equipment

*2239

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2268

2 heaters, box of misc. electrical and other goods
incl. lightbulbs, wiper blades, Danish oil, wire, etc.

*2240

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2269

Chrome floor standing fan

*2241

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2270

Pro Elec 20" high velocity fan

2271

Pallet of various Pro Elec fans

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2272

Pallet of LED strip lighting

*2273

Pallet of LED strip lighting

*2243

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2274

Pallet of LED strip lighting

*2275

*2244

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

Half box of Luceco light bulbs and lights and other
box of various light bulbs

2276

(24) Bissell Cross Action Brush floor brush

*2245

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

2277

Electrolux Cyclone Power vacuum cleaner

*2246

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2278

Pallet of various server rack parts

*2279

(2323) Pallet of fan parts

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical
goods

*2280

(2324) Pallet of fan parts

*2281

Pallet of Pro Elec pedestal fans

Bag of mixed switches, sockets and electrical

*2282

Stack of mixed lighting

*2242

*2247
*2248
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*2283

Box containing various fluids incl. WD40

2315

Cased Powercraft rotary hammer drill (9)

*2284

1.5 bags of various doorbells

2316

8 shallow trays of spanners and sockets

*2285

Bag of mixed wiring, battery chargers and
extension cables

2317

Cased Hilti TE52 breaker (10)

2318

Box containing various screws, tools and fixings

*2286

(2310) Box containing tone generators, spare
Einhell blade, engineers file set, digital air
compressor, etc.

*2319

Box containing various wiring

2320

Vintage toolbox with removable sections and
contents of various spanners, sockets, etc.

2321

Metal tool case

*2287

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

*2288

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

*2322

3 Erbauer LED tripod light sets

2323

(2311) Box of continental and other vehicle belts

*2289

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

2324

(12) Sealey 240v double ended bench grinder on
metal machine stand

*2290

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

2325

(11) Bosch hammer drill

2326

Bench vice and Record No. 3 vice

*2291

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

2327

3 various sash clamps

*2292

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

*2328

2 10m cable extension reels, 1 25m reel and
another 20m reel

*2293

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

*2329

(2318) Box of JSP respirating masks

2330

*2294

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

Small wooden toolbox containing planes and other
hand tools

*2331

Bag of smart sockets, HDMI cables, etc.

*2295

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

*2332

Under bay containing 5 boxes of mixed loose
electrical components

*2296

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

*2333

Half box of mixed loose electrical components and
tools

*2297

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

2334

Large red 2 ton trolley jack

2335

(6) White Knight tumble dryer

Bag of various switches, sockets and other
electrical goods

2336

Indesit cooker

2337

(16) Beko washing machine

3 trays of mixed tooling incl. machine blades,
cutters, flexible disc and clamp, hand saws, etc.

2338

(17) LEC under counter fridge

*2298
2299

2301

2339
4 trays of mixed tools incl. hand saws, hand tools,
2340
flashlight, screws, etc.
2341
(2291) Tray of cutting discs

2302

Fusion Power 3.3kva transformer

2342

(13) Mobile air conditioning unit

2303

Cased Bosch GSS230AE electric sander (7)

2343

(2) Hotpoint RLAAV22P under counter fridge

2304

Skil Masters heat gun in soft carry case

2344

(18) Plasmacluster Sharp FU-40SE cooling
machine

2345

(1) Bosch Classixx dish washer

2346

Sanyo microwave

2347

(2340) 1 by 1 semi automatic turn table

2348

(2) Small LCD LG TV with remote control

2349

Lexmark printer

*2350

Kyocera printer and Canon printer

2351

(2357) Toshiba DVD player and Technica DVD
player

2352

(2358) Sharp World Zone FM/AM solid state 28
band radio receiver

2353

(2345) Paper shredder

*2354

Boxed music stand

2300

*2305

Box of CAT5.e electrical cable

*2306

2 rolls of Supaset SV2068 16mm in zinc

2307

Pennzoil emergency kit

*2308

Black + Decker 150w sander in box

*2309

6 mains chargers for various mobile phones

*2310

Tray of Flexguard glass break detectors

*2311

(2290) Electric engraver, SMD rework tool and
Solder Pro soldering iron kit

2312
*2313
2314

Cased Einhell battery powered drill, no battery or
charger
Box of Multi Comp Pro 6v batteries
2 cable extension reels
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(5) Small Candy washing machine
(4) Beko freezer
(3) Beko 5kg washing machine

*2355

(21) HP laser printer (please note: printer in box
differs from the model printed on the box)

2356

(2369) Turntable hifi system with speakers

2357

Quantity of audio equipment incl. singing machine,
CD rack, Realistic X-50 Combo amplifier, speaker
stands and 2 large speakers

*2358

2 boxed Edifier R1010 BT multimedia speaker sets

*2359

1U fan unit

*2360

Box of Raspberry Pi computers and components,
Raspberry Pi keyboard and beginners guide

*2361

(2390) Griffin watch stand charging dock for Apple
watch

*2362

(2393) 4 Startech lightning cables

*2363

Triton chisel set

*2364

Power Walker VI 650/850 SHL line interactive UPS

*2365

CCTV colour camera

2366

Garmin G6 watch and charger

*2367

Seaward Prime Test 50 in case

*2368

Pulse roll of audio cable with audio splitter

2369

HP F4580 wireless printer

2370

3 computer monitors

2371

Box of Labgear TV receiving equipment

2372

7 boxes containing Mickey and Minnie Mouse wall
stickers

2373

Multimedia TDK speaker system

2374

Tray of USB and wifi sockets

2375

Tray containing PS1 with 2 games and controller

2376

Pro Elec consumer unit

2377

3 Wii consoles with various games and
accessories

2378

Portable Alba CD player and Alba VHS/DVD player

2379

Bag of padded envelopes
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